
GIFTS FOR
women

VALENTINE’S DAY

BARR CO. BATH BOMB

PEONY BLUSH CANDLE

CORKCICLE WINE GLASS

INSPIRATIONAL BRACELET

TRINKET DISH

JOJO KEY RINGS

$7
$38

This Field + Fleur candle will fill 

a room with the scent of beautiful 

peonies. It will have you wishing  

for Spring. 

This stemless wineglass is crafted from 

stainless steel, keeping your drink cold 

for up to 9 hours. 

Wear this sweet reminder everyday.

This hand-carved 

soapstone trinket dish is 

a fair-trade product from 

Kenya, perfect for jewelry 

or other knick-knacks. 

These rings are made from 

recycled keys, making each 

piece a one-of-a-kind!

Soak away your stress with this 

Honeysuckle bath bomb.

$22

$58

$35

$9

ESSENTIAL OIL BRACELET
Add a drop or two of essential oils to the 

black lava beads on this wrap bracelet and 

enjoy the aromatherapy benefits for up to 

three day.

TEA TOWEL
A fun tea towel in 

the kitchen will 

remind you to enjoy 

the finer things in 

life.

$14

$6



GIFTS FOR
men

VALENTINE’S DAY

MILWAUKEE CANDLE
This malt scented candle will 

have you booking your next 

Milwaukee area brewery tour!

BARR CO. SOAP
Clean up with this 

earthy fragranced soap 

made with olive oil and 

shea butter for soft skin.

WHISKEY ROCKS
Made from recycled 

soapson, these will keep 

your liqour ice cold!

$37

$14

BLOODY MARY GIFT SET

This mix is bloody good. This kit has all 

the seasonings needed to make a great 

Bloody Mary and comes with a recipe.

$20

MOSCOW MULE MUGS

Ideal for a refreshing drink  

and an excellent gift for  

the entertainers. 

$24

$11

$15

MEN’S WINTER SCARF

This men’s scarf will go with 

any coat or sweater. Has pops of 

orange, navy, grey, and brown.

$23

CORKCICLE WATERMAN CANTEEN
This 25 oz triple insulated canteen can keep your 

drink cold up to 25 hours. Has a slip-proof bottom 

and easy-grip sides for the man on the go.


